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Fall quarter got underway on a sweet note with students eating their way through a 100-foot-long banana split just prior to the
first day of classes. As is evident from this photo, the ice-cream extravaganza’s creators (a local Christian group) had little trouble
coaxing students in for a taste. The event took place on Red Square.
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A Report to Alumni and Other Friends of Western Washington University

A..

Enrollment:
a record
at 10,616 i
Western has set another enroll
ment record with 10,616 students
attending classes fall quarter.
The new high represents a 5.06
percent increase over the previous
record of 10,104 students set in the
fall of 1979, said University Registrar
Eugene Omey.
Omey said the overall increase
was considerably more than what
University officials had expected.
New freshmen accounted for a large
segment of the increase with 1,821
registered this year as compared to
1,470 last fall.
Women again outnumber men on
campus by a 5,565 to 5,051 margin.
On a per-class basis, freshmen
number 2,932; sophomores 1,872;
juniors, 2,305; seniors 2,187, with
the remainder falling into master’s
post-master’s, fifth year, special and
unclassified post-baccalaureate
programs.
Omey reported that 88.4 percent
of Western’s students come from
homes in Washington. Another 6.3
percent come from other states and
5.3 percent from other countries.
Of the international students,
most (about 84 percent) come from
Canada. Other countries repre
sented on Western’s campus include
Japan (with 21 students), Iran (9),
A record enrollment of 10,616 students poured into Western this fall. Top photo shows cars in holding pattern at south campus
Hong Kong (6) and Libya and Saudi
parking lot (note U-haul trailers) as students await their turn to move belongings into dorms.
Arabia (5 each). □
Once moved in, the big crunch to sign up for classes begins (lower photos).
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Something for you

By Steve Inge Director of Alumni Relations

The Western Alumni Club

Welcome to the new tabloid. As our last issue of the old
R^sum^ announced, we have developed a new format and a new
frequency. With the reduced dollars available to us, we think that
this quarterly tabloid will do the best job of keeping you informed
about Western. We hope you enjoy It, and we invite your
comments.
This is the first of what is expected to be a regular column
from the Alumni Office. In It we will try to explain, persuade,
argue and lament, and generally inform you, the alumni, about
what we here on campus are trying to do for you.
Elsewhere in this issue, and previously through the mail, you
have been Informed about the Western Alumni Club. It represents
an extreme departure from the past when we have not asked
alumni to pay dues. Considering the package of benefits that we
have developed, we ask you to join with a great deal of pride. The
Western Alumni Club is the best deal to come along In years. It
provides you with things that you can use and it supports the
other programs of the Alumni Association.
For example, the Alumni Board plans to offer you seminars on
career change techniques. These cost money to produce, what
with travel, meeting room expenses and other costs. These pro
grams must be supported by alumni funds, and the Alumni Ciub
is one means of getting the needed funding. The same is true of
admissions programs, legislative concerns and just plain
sociaiizing. Whiie you are enjoying a special night out at a
reduced rate, you are helping Western and other alumni at the
same time, it’s a good thing for all.
The creation of the Alumni Ciub also means that you are
going to be asked for financial support from two agencies, and
often the requests will seem to arrive almost on top of one
another. The Western Foundation wiii continue to seek support
from alumni for its programs, which wiii be expiained in their
maiiings. The distinction between the two requests is subtie, but
real. The Alumni Ciub is a membership program. In joining, you
receive certain benefits in return. It Is under the management of
the Alumni Association board of trustees, who share the common
experience of a Western education. Its programs are oriented to
meet the needs of alumni and of Western.
The Western Foundation is the overall fund-raising organi
zation for Western. It seeks support from the business
community, corporations, aiumni and other friends. Its manage
ment Is directed by a separate board of directors, with aiumni
being represented on its board. Perhaps the distinction can best
be expiained by saying that the Alumni Ciub exists to maintain
reiationships that already exist, whereas the Western Foundation
seeks to develop new relationships where none have existed.
Both organizations serve the needs of Western today, and both
deserve your support. □

What do you get
the Western Alumni
hundreds of alumni
bers of this exciting
have discovered:

when you join
Club? As the
charter mem
new program

The Seattle Art Museum will
admit you to their three fall exhibits
at no charge during the month of
November.

In Everett...
Holiday Inn of Everett has

You get a lot!
Use of the Wilson Library.
Admission to all of Western’s
home football games.
Admission to all of Western’s
home basketball games.
The right to rent equipment from
the Outdoor Program of the Viking
Union.
Student admission to the plays
produced by the Theatre
Department.
An additional 10 percent dis
count on apparel items (on top of
the usual 6 percent discount) pur
chased at the Student Co-op.

Outside of Bellingham
The Cirque Dinner Theater,
Seattle, will provide a $2 discount on
admission to their dinner and show.

The Seattle Civic Light Opera
Company will provide a special dis^
count ticket for the first Sunday
matinee of each of their pro
ductions. These include Carousel,
February 8, and kismet, April 26.

provided a 10 percent discount on
guest room and meals in the Terrace
Dining Room, through November 30
(but not Thanksgiving Day).

In Skagit County ...
*
The Skagit Station Dining
Company, located just east of Sedro
Woolley on the North Cascades
Highway, will provide a com
plimentary bottle of wine when
ordering dinner for two.

In Tacoma .. .
Sham’s, a truly fine restaurant
offering an incredible view of city
and harbor, will provide a compli
mentary flaming dessert when order
ing dinner for two.

In Olympia ...
The Vance Tyee Motor Inn will
grant a 10 percent discount on-—
rooms and a special 10 percent
discount on the Incredible New
Year’s Eve package when reser
vations are made before December 1.

Vancouver’s Discovery
Restaurant, Seattle, grants a 10

>

percent discount on your party’s
check.

And more will follow.

, . V#-;.

Plus, during this first charter
The Pacific Science Center,
membership year, a free alumni TSeattle: Alumni Club families receive shirt will be sent to members. (This
a special family membership rate of
shirt is not exactly the same shirt as
$20, a reduction of $15 from the
those depicted elsewhere in this
current family membership rate.
issue.)

How much does all of this cost? Very little, indeed. A single
membership is $15 for one year, and spouses are included for just
$5 more ... a $20 total. And we accept VISA and MASTER
CHARGE.
YES, SIGN ME UP.

I

Name

‘Family Week’ wins award
for summer programming
Western’s summer program,
“Family Week,” was voted one of the
top three awards for creative
summer programming by the
Western Association of Summer
Session Administrators (WASSA) at
their annual conference.
Family Week, new at Western this
past summer, was judged with sub
missions from institutions from all of
the Western United States and
Canadian provinces.
Family Week 1980 coordinator
Janet Howard said Western’s first
venture Into this type of pro
gramming brought 55 persons to
campus as full-time residents during
the August 2 to 10 period.
Participants, including a mixture

Address
City.
Year of graduation.

of adults and children, lived in the
Fairhaven College dormitory com
plex and ate in campus dining halls.
They attended workshops, plays and
classes, and participated In sports
events. Other time was spent on a
beach walk with Dr. Charles Flora
and an excursion to Vancouver, B.C.
In a letter of notification, WASSA
Awards Committee Chairperson Ray
Welsenborn said: “I am certain you
realize the choice was difficult be
cause of the many fine submissions;
however. Family Week did receive
one of the major awards. It speaks
well of your institution’s commit
ment to summer sessions.”
Next summer’s Family Week
program is set for August 1 to 9.

State.

□

Zip

Permanent student no.
(if unknown, leave blank)

I
|

I

Spouse’s Name
Year of graduation.

Permanent student no.
(if unknown, leave blank)

(Spouses who are not alums may also be members, although
membership does not include library privileges, nor outdoor
equipment rental.)
Please charge my VISA □ MASTER CHARGE □ account.
My account number is _
Expiration date________ _________

'

Signature
Make checks payable to the Alumni Club and mail to the Alumni
Office, Western Washington University, Bellingham, WA 98225.
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Second District Congressman
Al Swift, former adjunct
journalism prof at Western,
checks out Viking IV before its
winning 87.5 mile-per-gallon
performance in the eight-car
cross-country, 3,700-mile fuel
economy rally held in August.
No other car came close to the
Viking IV’s mileage mark
during the Bellingham-toWashington, D.C., "Sea to Sea
Econorallye II," which was
organized and coordinated by
the University’s Vehicle
Research Institute.

Professor Robert Meade stops
to visit with a table of alumni
during the September 15
gourmet dinner at the Ste.
Michelle winery in Woodinville.
Dr. Meade, a professor of
psychology and a gourmet
chef, prepares the popular
dinners for alumni through the
auspices of the Alumni Office.

This 1957 vintage, 35passenger bus is one of two
purchased by WWU from
Bellingham Transit System for
use in the Park ‘n Ride program
between Bellingham Mall and
Miller Hall on campus.
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Lakewood:
Taking
shape

Sandison is
choice of Ray
Outgoing Gov. Dixy Lee
Ray has named State'
Fisheries Director Gordon
Sandison to a six-year term
on Western’s Board of
Trustees. Sandison, a former
state senator, will replace Ark
Chin, whose term on the
board Is about to expire.
As a senator, Sandison
chaired the State’s Higher
Education Committee for 18
years, before resigning that
office In 1977 to take on the
fisheries post.
His appointment must be
confirmed by the Senate
Higher Education Committee
and later by the full Senate,
when the legislature convenes
In January.
Sandlson’s term would
expire In September, 1986. He
has tendered his resignation
as fisheries director, effective
Jan. 14, 1981, the day Gov.
Ray leaves office. □

New career?
Here’s workshop
to consider
1

President Paul Olscamp, third
from right, visits with a Belling
ham businessman during a
reception for members of the
local business community held
in the Home Economics
Department’s solarium on the
fifth floor of Old Main.
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Dr. Donald Moon, associate
professor of technology at
Western, was the unanimous
choice of state industrial arts
teachers for the Washington
Industrial Arts Association’s
top recognition award.
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For persons considering a
career, or giving thought to
changing their current career path,
the Center for Continuing Education
will be offering a non-credit
workshop during winter term. Under
the leadership of Louis Lallas,
director of Career Planning and
Placement at Western, the workshop
will cover all aspects of the job
search process and personal skill
assessment.
Also instructing in the class will
be Bob Thirsk, associate director,
and Tina Brinson, career counselor,
both from the Western Career,
Planning Center.
The program will begin on
January 15, from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
There will be four two-hour
sessions. Sessions will be held at
the Western Staff Development
Center, 2000 N.E. Perkins Way,
Seattle, formerly the Cedarbrook
Elementary School.
Registration is $25 per person.
Fees can be paid to the Continuing
Education Registrar, Western Wash
ington University, Bellingham,
Washington 98225, or they may be
paid the first night of the workshop.
A minimum participation of 15
persons is required.
This program is similar in
content to the one developed by
Lallas and staff last year to assist
alumni who are considering a career
change. Additional information can
be received by calling (206)
676-3324. □

Work continued fail quarter on the longawaited renovation of the Lakewood
recreation area on Lake Whatcom. Frequent
visitors to the 10.8-acre site will find a paved
entrance road and much improved parking
lots a welcome sight. The new caretaker’s
residence, boat-storage area and meeting
room will be made out of logs. New finger
piers and floats will provide more protection
and needed space for a planned increase in
the facility’s sailboat and canoe fleet. Work
on the project is expected to be completed
around January 1.
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The men . . .

Viks face rebuilding year

■vt-

With graduation taking five of its
top six players, the Western men’s
basketball team will be hard-pressed
to make a fifth straight NAIA District
I playoff appearance this season.
That objective became even tougher
with the district’s decision to reduce
the number of qualifiers from eight
to four.
And the Vikings suffered another
blow when their only returning
starter, forward Tim Sheehan, was
forced to miss his final campaign
due to ankle problems.
Western finished 11-15 last year,
reaching the district semi-final
Groves
Massey
round before losing to eventual
champion Central Washington.
Missed will be such backcourt
stalwarts as all-district Kevin Bryant,
who finished second in career
scoring, assists and steals: secondFour years ago, Doug Groves
job extremely well and still not lead
team Little All-Northwest Rohn
and Lance Massey left high school
in tackles.”
McCoy, who averaged a team
on seemingly divergent football
“There’s no doubt that in any
leading 18.4 points and 9.2
paths. Reunited at Western last
game you want very badly to get to
rebounds: Ron Radliff, who placed
season, they are termed “the best
the quarterback,” Massey explained. fourth nationally in free-throw
pair of defensive tackles I’ve had
“There’s nothing more fun than
shooting, and Scott Smith, who set a
here” by Coach Boyde Long, now In getting a sack. But everybody has a
his 11th year as head mentor.
job to do. If you want to win, you
“We’ve had some good ones
can’t have one or two people trying
before,” Long continued, “but never to grab the glory.”
two at the same time. The pass rush
You must have a strong rush,”
these guys generate really makes it
Groves added. “The backs can’t stay
This winter the Western Wash
hard for the opposition to get the
with the receivers forever. You don’t
ington University women’s basket
ball off.”
have to tackle the quarterback, just
ball team wants to accomplish a
Their play helped Western rank
put pressure on him—make him
goal that barely escaped them last
second among Northwest small
think that he has to get rid of the
year—win the AIAW Region IX title
colleges in pass defense (128.6
ball.”
and with it a berth in the national
average) last year. That figure was
Groves and Massey were both
tournament.
the school’s best since 1973 and the three-sport lettermen at Nooksack
Last season Western swept to a
third lowest In 15 seasons.
Valley High School, each receiving
24-3 overall mark, which included a
During one three-game stretch,
all-league honors in football.
15-game
the stop unit allowed only 23 points
After graduation in 1977, Groves
winning streak:
as the Vikings defeated Whitworth
came to Western and Massey
won the North
14-7, Pacific 17-7 and Southern
accepted a scholarship offer from
west Empire
Oregon 10-9.
Idaho State University.
League cham
“That [defense] was most
Massey (6-3, 230) started in each
pionship with a
certainly our strength,” said Long.
of his two years with the Bengals
perfect 12-0
“And if people perform up to their
before transferring to Western.
record and
capabilities, I think the defense can
Groves, 6-1, 210) played an end
ranked 11th
play the entire season as well as It
position as a freshman and
F#
11HK
nationally in.the
did at times last year.”
sophomore, but moved to tackle
Metzger
final American
For that to happen Groves and
after two games last season. He
Women’s Sports Foundation
Massey must play well, according to adapted easily and was a Little All(AWSF) poll. But a 68-56 loss to
Long.
Northwest choice at that position.
Idaho in the regional final abruptly
“I think they’re the key,” he said.
“I liked the change,” said Groves.
ended the campaign.
“When you go with only three down
“There’s always some action at
Back to lead the team are Alllinemen, the tackles have to do their tackle: you’re always hitting some
America 6-0 forward Jo Metzger
jobs well.”
body. The transition wasn’t
(Sr., Everett) and all-region 5-7
Western’s defense Is geared for
difficult—it was kind of fun.”
guard Tamalyn Nigretto (Sr.,
the Inside linebackers to make the
Both seniors are strong and
Tacoma/Washington).
majority of tackles. It is the task of
quck. But while Groves uses brute
Metzer was one of 30 finalists for
the linemen to keep the way clear
force to manhandle opponents,
the Wade Trophy, which is awarded
for them to make those hits.
Massey relies more on technique.
to the nation’s top female collegiate
“Their [tackles] main responsi
Though the styles may differ
hoop player. A three-time all-region
bility Is to control their area,” said
slightly, the results are the same.
and all-league selection, she already
Long. “That’s why they can do their
Today, Groves and Massey travel
holds seven school records, in
the same path—straight to the
cluding that for career points
opponent’s
quarterback.
□
■' 'V^-'(1.360).

Groves & Massey:
Together again at WWU

and the women.

•

career assist record and was an
outstanding defensive player.
Only two lettermen return for
Coach Chuck Randall (18th year,
270-162)—guards Ron Durant (So.,
Oak Harbor) and Darcy Weisner
(Sr., Mount Vernon).
Transfers are expected to make
up the balance of the team,
including 6-4 forward Bob Franks
(So., Seattle/West Seattle) from
Seattle Central CC (averaged 12
points): 6-5 center Oliver Henry (Jr.,
Tacoma/Bethel) from Green River
CC (all-conference, averaged 18
points and 12 rebounds): 6-1 guard
Dennis Hill (Jr., Lynden) from
Tacoma CC: 6-0 guard Dan
Muscatell (Jr., Everett/Cascade)
from Green River CC: 6-5 forward
Greg Snow (So., Seattle/West
Seattle) from the University of
Washington (averaged 18 points and
10 rebounds on junior varsity): and
6-3 guard Keith Woods (Jr.,
Inglewood, Calif.) from Seattle
Pacific University (averaged 10
points). □
i
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Ladies eye the nationals

■'■

Ar-

Nigretto led the region in assists,
passing for a school record 233,
while averaging 12.7 points and
making 121 steals.
Coach Lynda Goodrich (10th
year, 180-54) must find replace
ments for graduated center Jan
Johnston and forward Bonna
Schibret. An all-region choice,
Johnston became the first player in
Viking history to top the 1,000 mark
in career scoring (1,164) and
rebounding (1,050). Schibret earned
all-league honors, averaging 13
points, eight rebounds and four
assists.
Three other letter-winners return,
including 5-10 guard Kym
Cummings (Sr., Federal Way), 6-2
center Judy Irving (Sr., Tacoma/
Bethel) and 5-8 forward Nancy
Logue (Jr., Lacey/North Thurston.
Two players who sat out last
season figure into this year’s plans.
They are 5-7 guard Jeannine Ewing
(Jr., Kirkland/Lake Washington)
from Seattle University and Mitzi
Johanknecht (Jr., Bainbridge Island)
from the University of Washington.
A pair of transfers expected to
contribute are 5-7 guard Kim Smith ,
(So., Oak Harbor) from Eastern
Washington University and 5-10
forward Sue Thomas (Jr., Auburn)
from Stanford University. □
'
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Lecture:
Intalco series
in fifth year
Four outstanding experts in
government, business and finance
are scheduled to appear during
1980-81 at Western for the fifth year
of the Intalco Distinguished Lecture
Series.
Co-sponsored by the College of
Business and Economics and by
Canadian and Canadian-American
Studies, through a grant from
Intalco Aluminum Co., the series
brings the nation’s top business,
economic, government and banking
thinkings to the campus and
‘
community through public lectures.
These experts also meet with
students and often hold seminars for
faculty and area business
executives.
Leading off the current series in
October was Jack Volrich, major of
Vancouver, B.C., who spoke on “The
Emerging Importance of the Pacific
Northwest.” A lawyer, Volrich has
spearheaded British Columbia’s
successful promotion of tourism and
economic development.

Volrich

Sprouse

Summer session
whale course
was popular
Are whales as intelligent as we
think? How do they communicate?
What varieties inhabit local waters?
Answers to those questions were
supplied to approximately 23
Western students who enrolled in
Summer Session’s course on
whales.
Participants in the six-week„
Biology Department course tool: an
interdisciplinary approach to the
study of these giants of the sea,
focusing on their literary, political
and philosophical associations.
Students examined communication,
whale sensations and brains, diving
adaptations and the life histories of
Washington’s 20 species.
After preliminary classroom
work, the class traveled to the Friday
Harbor (San Juan Island) Whale
Museum operated by Mark
Anderson. There, students took in
several exhibits, and on boats took
to the waters in search of
specimens.
Biology Department chairman
Dr. Gerald Kraft said the course is
planned to be repeated next
summer. □

Dennis H. Freeburn

David Zyistra

Dennis Freeburn, who received
his B.A. in political science from
Western in 1966 and a master’s in
student personnel administration in
1969, has been named director of
student activities and the student
union at Boise State University.
Freeburn previously held a
similar position at the University of
South Dakota and at the University
of Washington. He and his wife
Kathy and their two children moved
to Boise where he assumed the BSU
position on August 1.

The Centralia Chronicle lets us
know that 1978 grad David Zyistra
has been elected to the office staff
of Security State Bank. Before earn
ing his degree in business manage
ment, Zyistra spent summer, 1977,
working at the bank in a training
capacity and joined full-time after
graduation.
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That is actually Dr. Arthur
Hoisington now, and he was
it h •tt
t
recently appointed superintendent
.
of the Trout Lake-Klickitat School
John S. Short
District, according to a recent story
If you’ve been trying to figure out in the White Salmon Enterprise.
Yes, this is the same Arthur
what happened to 1975 grad John
Short, ask the U.S. Navy. Short, now Hoisington who received his
bachelor’s degree in physical edu
~'A'
a first lieutenant, joined the Marine
cation and economics from Western
Corps in December, 1975. He re
in 1955 and a master’s in curriculum
cently returned from a deployment
and administration in 1960. He
in the Western Pacific and is
earned a Ph.D. in administration,
assigned to Marine Medium Heli
curriculum and sociology from
copter Squadron 165, based at
Washington State University in 1968.
Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii.
In between, he managed to work'
as teacher and administrator for a ’
number of school systems,
Robert S. Jones
including Auburn and Pasco. For
Western, he ran an off-campus
Robert S. Jones, ’76, is now
working as a law clerk for the
teacher education program in the
Everett Public Schools.
Tacoma firm of Hoff and Cross
following his graduation this spring
* * *
from the University of Puget Sound
'-ifLi
School of Law.
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Admissions outreach
The Office of Admissions is again asking for aiumni heip in
reaching prospective students for Western Washington
University. Although the Admissions staff will be visiting with
several thousand high school and community college students
over the next year, we know that parents, relatives, friends and
alumni are more influential on a person’s college or university
selection. We also feel that alumni have a special perspective
which can be shared with prospective students in their
educational decision-making.
The University has a record enrollment this fall, so this appeal
is not made as an attempt to increase numbers. We are primarily
interested in quality rather than quantity. Most important, we seek
students whose educational goals and talents are compatible with
Western’s programs. We value your judgment in referring such
individuals to us. Thanks for your help.

IN MEMORIAM
’15 Abbie A. Sparks, in Seattle, in
May.
’20 Mollie Harrison Thatcher, Fuller
Smith
Kahn
ton, California, in May.
other lecturers scheduled for the
’22 G. Maurine Taft Melcher, on
1980-81 Intalco series include:
Lummi Island, in August.
’23 Lucien Loring, in June.
— Andrew V. Smith, president of
’25 Carl Shidell, in Yakima, in June.
Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone
’56 Louis Armbrust, August 28, of
Co., on “The Discipline of Energy,”
cancer. He taught in the Highline School
Friday, January 16, 1981.
District since graduating from Western.
— Robert T. Sprouse, for the
He was active in the WEA and NBA and
served on the Board of Directors of
past seven years a member of the
both. In 1966 he was named “Highline
Financial Accounting Standards
Teacher of the Year.’’ As a teacher
Board, on “Prime Targets for
advocate, he was involved in ail levels of
Corporate Financial Reporting in the association activity: he chaired his
1980s,” Friday, January 30, 1981.
Democratic precinct, served on WEA’s
Legislation Commission and the
— Alfred E. Kahn, adviser on
Professional Rights and Responsibilities
inflation to President Jimmy Carter,
Committee, was building representative
will speak on “Can We Ever Cure
for four years and served two terms as
Inflation?” next spring at a date to
president of the Highline Education
be determined. □
Association.
’64 David Pollett, in May.
’70 Jerry Wahl, in Everson, in March.
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Mall to: Admissions Office, Western Washington University, Bellingham, WA 98225

Please send information about Western to the following
prospective students:
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(Street)

(city)

(state)

(zip)
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Writers
reminisce,
name years

.-pNt:
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fWe have a little catching up to
do with regard to our "Can You
Name That Year?" feature in the
final issues of the monthly Rdsumd.)
Editor, Rdsumd:
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Pictured are participants in the Alumni-Varsity cross-country race held September 20 over a five-mile course at Lake Padden
Park, south of Bellingham. The event was won by the alumni runners.
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Lavendar:
distinguished
tech aiumnus

Gift suggestion:

An alumni shirt for Christmas
Solve at least one of those holiday shopping problems now
with the official Western alumni shirt. Two popular garments
offering a choice of designs, these shirts are both of a 50/50
cotton-polyester blend. Please indicate size, design and garment
when ordering. It’s your choice between the light biue T-shirt with
high crew coiiar or the navy biue jersey.

Western’s Department of Tech
nology paid its highest tribute, the
Distinguished Alumnus Award, to
John Lavendar, ’52, of Arizona State
University’s Division of Technology
last spring, recognizing his pioneer
ing work in innovative instructional
methods.
Lavendar initiated the secondary
industrial arts program known as
“occupational versatility.” This
widely accepted program encour
ages students to take the full
responsibility for selection, conduct
and evaluation of their own learning
activities in the school shop.
Presently, 179 schools have enrolled
15,700 students in these programs.
In presenting the award. Dr. Sam
Porter of Western’s Technology
Department attributed the success
of the program to its focus “on the
right learning factor—the student.”

I-

'"^0^

Ship me

shirts.

Viking heimet.
navy blue jersey
$10 each

Viking helmet.
light blue T-shirt
$7.50 each
V

'

Viking ship.
navy blue jersey
$10 each

s□
M □
LD
X-L □
SD
M □
L□
X-L □

Viking ship.
light blue T-shirt
$7.50 each
. (C

S
M
L
X-L

S□
M □
L□
X-L □

f .

Total of purchase.
Ship to:

Patricia Sheafe Piggee, ’66
800 Delia Court
Arlington, TX 76012

Name _
Address
City____
He further noted Lavender’s efforts
on behalf of the program, having
made over 400 presentations about
the program.
Earlier, Lavendar taught
industrial arts in the Highline School
District, Seattle. He received his
master’s degree from Western in
1957. □
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Dear Alumni and Rdsumd staff:

Zip

I believe June’s answer to “Can
You Name That Year” is 1963-64.

We do accept VISA and MASTER CHARGE.
Charge my:

□
□
□
□

The year mentioned in the May
issue was 1965, the year I should
have graduated. I spent a year out
working, so I graduated in 1966.
Since then I have taught in
Albuquerque, N.M.; taught in Goose
Bay, Labrador; married in Labrador;
lived in Philadelphia; Old Bridge,
New Jersey; East Orange, N.J.; and
three months ago moved here to
Texas. I went to graduate school in
New Jersey but three deaths in the
family and a newly adopted baby
forced that to be shelved for a while.
I feel the classes of ’65 and ’66
were caught in between the
ii
straight” 50s and 60s and the
a
counter culture” late 60s and 70s.
Pot and drugs were unknown. Keg
parties were the main attraction. I
guess we were the “Peace Corps,
idealistic” generation.
I can really appreciate what a
well-rounded education I did have
after having traveled around. Our
“arts” were every bit as good as, if
not better than, those found on the
East Coast. I will always remember
the speech given to us, the freshman
class, during the first few nights we
were at Western. It was that after our
stay at Western, hopefully we would
no longer regard The Reader’s
Digest as the epitome of the intel
lectual magazine.
After our unusually hot weather
(over 100° for well over a week), the
cool evergreen trees on Sehome and
the view of the bay from my window
at Edens Hail would be welcomed
sights.
My husband, Howard, is a major
in the Air Force Reserve and is with
Surgikas, a division of Johnson &
Johnson. He graduated from
Hampton Institute and got his MBA
from Seton Hall. We have four
children (11-2)..

VISA □

Master Charge □

Account No'

account.

Gary Rudel, 7142440
10826 Forest Ave. S.
Seattle, WA 98178

________Expiration date

Amount of purchase.
# V

Signature
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(Editor’s note: correct in both
instances.)
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’46 Donald J. Leu is the new dean of
the School of Education at Portland
State University.
'53 Mr. and Mrs. John Shulene
(Margaret “Peggy” Ralph) are living in
Puyallup. She teaches English to the
foreign-born and he is a science teacher
in the Puyallup schools.
’60 Navy Cmdr. Margaret Loser is the
new commander of the personnel
support activity for seven states with
headquarters at Naval Air Station In
Memphis.
’64 Dan Gerhard is pastor of the
Asotin and Anatone United Methodist
• Churches.
’66 Norman Giesbrecht received his
Ph.D. in sociology from the University of
Toronto in June. His doctoral thesis was
on recovery of skid road alcoholics. He
Is a research scientist with the Addiction
Research Foundation in Toronto . . .
Dennis Freeburn is director of student
activities and the student union at Boise
State University
’68 George R. Anderson, Jr. has been
elected a partner in Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., Los Angeles. He Is
credited with expertise in bank taxation.
’69 Linda Montague and Terry
Callahan were married In July in
Ferndale and are living in Bellingham.
He Is employed by the Port of
Bellingham . . . Heather HIghmIller Is
teaching for the Chehalis School District
at the Green Hill School.
’70 Julie Thorne and Joseph Raney
were married in June. He Is teaching In
the Snohomish School District ...
Catherine Walker and James A. Smith
were married in September 1979. He is
employed by Pacific Power and Light at
the Centralia steam plant as a power
plant mechanic . . . Linda Asher Is
doing her Internship as principal In the
Vancouver School District, plus she Is
teaching a second grade class.
’71 Melinda Larson and Richard
Hearsay were married In July in Bellevue
and are living in Auburn. He Is employed
by Boeing Computer Service.
’72 Melanie Sue Van Slyke and G.
Robert Appel were married in May and
are living in Des Moines. He is an admin
istrator of High Point Community Health
Center and Joe Whiting Memorial Dental
Clinic in West Seattle . . . Russel and
Carol (’68) Music are living in Belling
ham where he is working for San Juan
Island Cruising Center as dock
operations manager. She Is active in
childbirth education . . . Steven Foister
is employed by Rochester School
District. . . Judy Wilzen and Bill Gehring
(’70) were married in September 1979
and are living in Kirkland. They both
teach at the elementary level in the Lake
Washington School District. . . Mr. and
Mrs. Rey Pascua (Sandra Lee Anderson,
’73) are living in Seattle. He was one of
the 58 Washington State delegates to
the National Democratic Convention In
August. He was elected as a Kennedy
delegate at the Washington State
Convention held in July in Hoquiam. He
is presently a casework supervisor with
the Capitol Hill Community Services
Office in Seattle.
’73 Mark Baler is teaching history
and English In Kalama . . . Terl Eguchl
has been appointed the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA)
coordinator at South Seattle Community
College ... Linda Eakin and Peter Lee
Johnson were married In June in Bothell

and are living in Kenmore . . . Janey
ParvI received her master’s degree In
music from Lewis and Clark College in
August. She teaches first grade at River
side Grade School in Vancouver, Wash.
. . . Michael R. Preston is the senior
planning consultant for United Way.
’74 Phillip Thornton received his
Ph.D. in Southeast Aslan history at the
University of Hawaii In August. . . Lucy
Laterbach has been awarded one of 250
presidential management Intern
positions for 1980. She Is interning with
the Department of Transportation in the
Office of the Secretary In Washington,
D.C. She graduated from the University
of Washington Graduate School in
Public Affairs.
’75 Ken Johnson has been named
manager of the Planning and Research
Department for the Port of Portland ...
Kristine Kam and Ross Candoo were
married in June in Seattle . . . Debbie
Van Scyoc and David Nyland were
married in June and are living in Bothell.
He teaches at Bothell High School. .
Sydney Sadler-Oiausen and David
Oiausen (’77) were married In May and
are living in Seattle. He is a tool designer
in Everett for Boeing and she Is a com
puter programmer at Boeing Computer
Services.
’76 Rebecca Stitziein and Gale Britt
were married in July and are living in
East Wenatchee. She has been teaching
school in the Marysville School District
. . . Harris Haertel has accepted a
position with the Mason County Pro
bation Department and is working with
both the District Court (adults) and the
Juvenile Department.
’77 Paul Alvestad graduated cum
laude from the Gonzaga University Law
School . . . Diane Bjerke has been
named women’s head basketball coach
at Centralia College . . . Cindy
Leadabrand and Arthur Busha were
married In June In California. They are
living in Port Orchard. He Is employed at
Tri-County Stationers . . . Kurt Carlson
has been promoted to the position of
loan officer at Harbor Security Bank,
McCleary (Grays Harbor County) . . .
Jayna Clark and Philip Williams were
married In July In California and are
living In Whittier. . . Richard Forsell
graduated from the University of Wash
ington Law School in June. He has gone
to work for a downtown Seattle attorney,
Michael Murphy, as an associate with
the firm . . . Sandra Kay Miller and
Steven Gavignan were married in June
in Bellingham where they are living ...
Patricia Ann Metzger and Steven Snow
were married in September. . . Judi
Stephens and Phil Schlecht were
married in June and are living in
Longview. He is an accountant with
Longview Fibre . . . Joe Ogle Is teaching
elementary school at Stevenson.
’78 Laura Picketts and Marc Parce
were married in June In Bellevue and are
living in Bellingham where he works for
Safeway . . . Debra Osterman and
Gordon Hebron were married In Lacey
in August and are living in Edmonds.
She Is employed by Family Life
Insurance and he is employed by Boeing
. . . Betsy Ann White and Kenneth Fish
were married in June In Everett. She is a
loan processor at Bankers Life Co.. . .
Patricia Jean York and John W. Wall
were married in July at Mercer Island.
She Is employed as a design illustrator
for Boeing. They are living in Auburn . . .
Debra Thompson is manager of Spencer
Gifts Store in Vancouver, Wash.

’79 Lori Adams and Tod Fiibert were
married In June . . . Ceresa Duncan and
Michaei Griswold were married In June
in Seattle . . . Leita Kanistanaux and
Randy Earl were married in June In
Auburn and are living In Kent. . . Jane
Ann Mold and Steven Lenz were married
in June In Stanwood. She teaches
elementary school in Marysville . . .
Steve Saulls is studying in Salzburg,
Austria, at the Mozarteum as a classical
guitar performance major. . . Paul
Scheffler of Vancouver, Wash., veteran
Eagle Scout with bronze palm, is the
new associate director of the Silver Star
district of the Columbia Pacific Council
. . . Theresa Rochon and Timothy Lusier
were married in August in Everett where
they are living. She is a special educa
tion teacher with the Marysville School
District.
’80 Mary Turner and David Aldrich
were married In June in Bothell...
Patrice Gibble and Robert Bunge Jr.
were married In August in Arlington ...
Marla McCallister and Ralph Beaufort
(’78) were married in July and are living
In Bellevue. He Is a test engineer for
Paccar, Inc. . . . Roberta Lindvall is
teaching fifth grade at Ninth Street
School In the Raymond School District
. . . Kathleen O’Neill and Frederick Rood
were married in Bellingham where they
are living. He is owner of Rood’s
Interiors in Bellingham . . . Krina Nelson
and Gregory Allison were married in
June and are living in Tacoma.
Unclassified Elsa Alsen is director of
Christian Education at Kelso First
United Presbyterian Church ...
Josephine Apostol and Dana DeTray
were married in July and are living in
Olympia . . . Carol Eileen Johnson and
Andrew Sorenson were married In July
and are living in Urbana where she Is
minister at the Urbana First Methodist
Church . . . Kelly Dee Richardson and
Palmer Lund Jr. were married in June in
Seattle and are living in Edmonds where
he is employed by the Edmonds School
District. . . Gail McLarry and Chris
Hashagen were married in July In
Bellevue and are living in Issaquah. She
is employed by the Bellevue School
District. . . Lois Heitzmann and Timothy
Lindsey were married in Lacey and are
living in Everett. He is employed by
Boeing . . . Connie Norton and Michael
Calkins were married In June and are
living In Renton . . . Richard Rolfe
received the master of divinity degree
from Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary In May. He is to serve as a
missionary to Medellin, Colombia, South
America . . . Saiiy Ann Helwig and
Phillip Westrick were married in May in
Marysville and are living in Westport. . .
Sandra Lee Smith and David Worthen
were married In Tacoma, where he Is a
school psychologist. . . Laurie Kildow
and Bradiey Whistier were married in
June and are living in Portland where he
Is attending the University of Oregon
School of Dentistry . . . Diane DeFurla
and Randy Adams were married in July
and are living in Bellevue where he is
manager of Saratoga Trunk Restaurant.
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Reunion planned
November 22 for
Fairhaven alumni
Alumni of Fairhaven Col
lege have announced plans
for a reunion to be held at the
Fairhaven campus on Satur
day, November 22. The theme
of the program Is “Mind, Body
and Well-Being.”
The program will include
workshops and seminars on
health, dance, food and
music. The Intent Is to share .
how health and spiritualmental-physical well-being Is
one of the vital concerns In
the Fairhaven education pro
gram today.
Also included is a
luncheon and an evening per
formance of Gilbert and
Sullivan’s “The Gondoliers,”
directed by Fairhaven faculty
member David Mason.
For additional Information,
contact Bob Keller, Fairhaven
College, WWU, Bellingharh,
WA 98225 or phone (206)
676-3681. □

French farce is
Western Theatre
presentation .
A Flea In Her Ear — The main stage,
Performing Arts Center, November
19-22, 8:15 p.m., and November 23,
2:15 p.m.
A zany French farce written by
Georges Feydeau and directed by
Thomas Ward.
Feydeau is perhaps the second
greatest French playwright, after
Moliere, and his work is described
by the director as a combination of
Neil Simon and Moliere in a turn-ofthe-century setting. “It’s an attack
on the double standards of the time,
and the best word to apply to it is
‘naughty’ — lots of people running
in and out of doors, fast dialogue
and a great deal of fun,” says Ward.
Clayton Corzatte, prominent in
Seattle theater through his work in
the Rep, has been engaged to play
the leading role. Corzatte, who has
played opposite such actresses as
Katharine Hepburn and Helen
Hayes, has performed throughout
the United States.
Reservations can be made for all
performances by calling the Western
Theatre box office at (206)
676-3873. □
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WWU Board of Trustees meeting.
1:30 p.m.. Old Main 340. .
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Northwest Concert Association
3!f^
concert: Gary Hoffman in a cello
and piano recital. 8:15 p.m.,
s;?'
Concert Hall. Admission by ticket
only.

8

Collegium Musicum concert
directed by Mary Terey-Smith. 8:15
p.m.. Concert Hall.

,

Informal dance concert presented
by Western’s Theatre/Dance
Department. 8:15 p.m.. Main
Auditorium. Admission by ticket
only, (206) 676-3873.
Jazz concert. 7:30 p.m.. Main
Auditorium.

Jazz concert directed by Scott
Reeves. 7:30 p.m.. Main
Auditorium.

3S,('
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Symphonic Band Concert directed
by Cole Blasinl. 8:15 p.m.. Concert
Hall.

I-

Northwest Concert Association
concert: James McCracken, tenor,
and Sandra Warfield, soprano, with
the Western Symphony Orchestra.
8:15 p.m.. Concert Hall. Admission
by ticket only.
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WWU Board of Trustees meeting.
1:30 p.m.. Old Main 340.

Wind Ensemble Concert
conducted by Wayne Gorder. 8:15
p.m., Concert Hall.

Alumni Club member reception. 7
p.m.. Viking Union (wine &
cheese), in conjunction with the
play, A Flea in Her Ear.

i ‘‘

«

Christmas Choral Concert directecf
by Robert Scandrett. 8:15 p.m..
Concert Hall.
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“New Music at Western,” a concert
of student compositions. 8:15 p.m.;*
Concert Hall.

’4'' ‘ 19-23Western Theatre production of
Feydeau’s A Flea in Her Ear. 8:15
p.m., November 19-22; 2:15 p.m.
matinee Nov. 23. Main Auditorium
of the Performing Arts Center.
•" \ ,
v 'V ' -f',’
Admission by ticket only, (206)
37
676-3873.
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Faculty recital: Ford Hill, piano.
8:15 p.m.. Concert Hall.

Alumni-varsity crew race. 10 a.m.,
Lake Samish.
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Former U.S. Senator and 1968
presidential candidate Eugene
. McCarthy will lecture on campus
on the presidential election.

18
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13-140pera Workshop performance
directed by Bruce Pullan. 8:15
*
p.m., Concert Hall.
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WWU Board of Trustees rrieeting; s| A | A|s7W
'} i ■

1:30 p.m.. Old Main 340.
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Application to mail at second class postage rate is
pending at Bellingham, Washington 98225.
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WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
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